Open Doors, Open Hearts
Shinta Mani Angkor, an upscale boutique property created by acclaimed architect Bill Bensley, showcases 39
contemporary designed rooms and public spaces in a Khmer inspired design. This exceptional hotel enjoys a tranquil and
leafy setting within the French Quarter of Siem Reap.
Shinta Mani Angkor seduces with soft lighting, fragrant scents and mod-Cambodian design, care of US interiors whizz Bill
Bensley. Mission out on tailored tours to Angkor's dazzling temples, then retreat to your spacious accommodation or
savor the refreshing tropical pool, soothing spa and dreamy swing-seat dining.
Shinta Mani with a culture of ‘Open Doors, Open Hearts’ reflects our commitment to responsible tourism. We hope that
during your visit you will open your heart to the beauty of the Kingdom of Cambodia, its gentle people and its fascinating
culture.
At Shinta Mani Angkor we are proud to support the less fortunate in our community – especially through the education
and development of young adults. Your stay will help us to achieve our goal of creating a lasting and positive impact and
to ensuring a bright future for the people of Cambodia.
A percentage of your daily room rate will be contributed to the Shinta Mani Foundation to support their activities.
Please visit The Development Centre during your stay at Shinta Mani or ask our team how you can make a difference.
Log on to http://shintamani.com/foundation.php for more information.

CONTACTS

CORPORATE OFFICE

General Manager
Email: gm.sr@shintamani.com

Management Company

Corporate Director of Sales & Marketing
Email: sophie@shintamani.com
Reservations
Email: book@shintamani.com

HMD Asia
Asoke Towers, 15th floor 219/48-50, Sukhumvit 21 Road
(Soi Asoke), Klongtoey-Nua, Wattana, Bangkok 10110,
Thailand
Architect & Interior Design
Bensley Design Studios
Sukhumvit 61, Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok 10110, Thailand
Website: www.bensley.com
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ACCOMMODATION
All guestrooms offer stylish accommodation with modern facilities. Inlaid ceiling artwork showcasing the images of
Angkor complement the modern, minimalist and chic interiors.
Superior Garden Room: 7 rooms (36 sq.m.)
Superior Garden rooms are located on the ground floor with entry via a mini internal garden. Rooms are equipped with
twin or king sized bed and Terrazzo bathroom with rain shower. Superior Garden Rooms come complete with wall
mounted DVD and LCD TV, sound-bar and complimentary wireless internet access. Artwork showcasing the images of
Angkor complements the modern, minimalist and chic interiors which also feature handcrafted lamps and accessories.
Superior Room: 8 rooms (36 sq.m.)
Superior rooms are located on the first floor of the hotel & offer comfortable and stylish accommodation with modern
facilities. Rooms are equipped with twin or king sized bed and Terrazzo bathroom with rain shower. Superior Rooms
come complete with wall mounted DVD, LCD TV and complimentary wireless internet access. Artwork showcasing the
images of Angkor complements the modern, minimalist and chic interiors which also feature handcrafted lamps and
accessories.
Superior Pool Side: 3 rooms (40 sq.m.)
Relax poolside after a day at the temples in your Superior Poolside Room. These rooms are available in king or twin share
and offer comfortable and stylish accommodation just footsteps from the lap-pool — the perfect way to refresh after a
day of sightseeing. Superior Poolside Rooms come complete with wall mounted DVD, LCD TV and complimentary wireless
internet access. Artwork showcasing the images of Angkor complements the modern, minimalist and chic interiors which
also feature handcrafted lamps and accessories.
Deluxe Garden Room: 5 rooms (45 sq.m.)
Housed in the modern wing of Shinta Mani our Deluxe Garden Rooms offer a step above in design and comfort. Rooms
feature a leafy garden and are located just footsteps from the lap-pool. Deluxe Garden Rooms, available in King or twin
share with Terrazzo bathroom and rain shower, come complete with wall mounted DVD, LCD TV and complimentary
wireless internet access. Artwork showcasing the images of Angkor complements the modern, minimalist and chic
interiors which also feature handcrafted lamps and accessories.
Deluxe Poolview Room: 14 rooms (45 sq.m.)
Housed in the modern wing of Shinta Mani our Deluxe Poolview Rooms offer a step above in design and comfort with
first and second floor balcony views of our lap-pool. Deluxe Poolview Rooms, available in King or twin share with Terrazzo
bathroom and rain shower, come complete with wall mounted DVD, LCD TV and complimentary wireless internet access.
Artwork showcasing the images of Angkor complements the modern, minimalist and chic interiors which also feature
handcrafted lamps and accessories.
Deluxe Living: 2 rooms (42 sq.m.)
Our Deluxe Living Rooms are perfect for family get-away or couples who enjoy extra space. Deluxe Living Rooms which
feature separate sleeping/living space can accommodate up to two extra beds (space suitable for young children). Deluxe
Living Rooms come complete with wall mounted DVD, LCD TV and complimentary wireless internet access. Artwork
showcasing the images of Angkor complements the modern, minimalist and chic interiors which also feature handcrafted
lamps and accessories.
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RESTAURANTS AND BARS
Kroya Restaurant
Kroya which means “food” in the Khmer Royal language is Shinta Mani Angkor’s unique restaurant inspired by Shinta
Mani’s heritage. The menu blends international as well as local product, combining fresh ingredients, native herbs and
spices to create innovative, palette pleasing flavors. For those seeking an unforgettable Khmer culinary experience can
savor the authentic taste of traditional cuisine with a unique 7 set Khmer Tasting Menu which follows the seasons and
the local harvest. Meals may be enjoyed indoors or outdoors on one of the Khmer swings. Kroya offers air-conditioned
comfort or outdoor swing terrace.
Wild Restaurant
Wild Restaurant offers a relaxed yet sophisticated ambiance serving international cuisine & an extensive wine/cocktail list

Bensley’s Bar
Named after the hotel’s world renowned architect Bill Bensley, the cool grey hued bar offers a laid back environment for
post temple tour drinks and discussions. The Shinta Mani Siem Reap Bensley Bar is an airy venue, located on the Shinta
second floor over the inner courtyard at Shinta Mani Angkor.
Pool Bar
Enjoy tropical refreshments at the Pool Bar with our signature Icy Green Ginger cocktail or perhaps try a thirst quenching
fruit smoothie. Drinks and light snacks are served throughout the day.
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MEETING AND EVENT SPACE
Blackboard
The 47sqm meeting room Blackboard, located on the first floor of the Shinta Mani Angkor and adjacent to both Bonalai,
the library and business centre, and Bensley's Bar, is an ideal venue for an event. Whether for a board meeting, small
conference, private dinner or cocktail party, The Shinta Mani team can prepare a tailored proposal to ensure that every
event is a memorable one. The well-equipped function space offers modern facilities and can be configured to suit any
requirements.
Banquet
Theatre
Classroom
Boardroom
U-Shape
20
30
20
14
14

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
Shinta Mani Spa by Khmer Tonics
The Shinta Mani Spa by Khmer Tonics offering 1 spa suite and 3 double treatment rooms, is a sanctuary of serenity and a
haven of refuge where the body is restored to exuberant well-being, good health and wholeness. The mind is opened to
creativity and the spirit uplifted. Our therapeutic treatments, based on traditional and modern healing rituals boost
concentration and awareness while reducing stress - helping you attain ultimate balance.
Whether it be a relaxing massage, soothing body treatment or a nourishing facial you are sure to appreciate your
experience at the Shinta Mani Spa, an indulgent retreat that promises revitalization for your inner and outer self.
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LOCATION
Shinta Mani Angkor enjoys a quiet and leafy setting within the township of Siem Reap and is a 15 min tuk tuk ride from
the magnificent Temples of Angkor Wat, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Guests will enjoy this peaceful oasis which is
within walking distance to the Old market, the cafes and bars of the vibrant tourist trail and only footsteps from the
tranquility of the nearby riverfront. Nearby attractions include the Royal Residence.
POINTS OF INTEREST
- Angkor Archaeological Park
- Tonle Sap Lake
- Royal Residence and Royal Garden
- French Colonial Quarters / Old Market
- Made in Cambodia Market
VISITOR INFORMATION TRANSPORTATION
- Language: English, Khmer
- Currency: Khmer Riels (KHR), US Dollar (USD)
- Visas: Visas are issued upon arrival for most
nationalities. Please confirm your country visa
requirement with your travel planner.
TRANSPORTATION
- Airport: 15 min / Car (7 km)
- Angkor Archaeological Park: 15 min / Car (7 km)
- Tonle Sap Lake: 30 min / Car (12 km)
- Old Market: 5 min / Walking (1 km)
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